
 

 

Move Ahead with Instant Words 
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DIRECTIONS:  Fill in the circle before “YES” if the underlined word is spelled right.  

Fill in the circle before “NO” if the underlined word is spelled wrong.

 

 A. Will each boy go?

 B. What day will you 

1.  Ooh, I need to think about it.

2.  A horse is strong 

3.  At night, we can see the 

4.  Birds flie above the trees.

5.  Each person needs food to eat.

6.  He gave money to the man for food.

7.  His test answers were 

8.  I am finnally tall enough to ride a horse.

9.  I will be there soon;  

10.  Mother has shown

11.  School will begin in a few 

12.  I put the books I did not want in a 

13.  The boy beecame

14.  The horse ran quickly

15.  The word “walk” is a 
  

DIRECTIONS:  Write a good sentence for one of your spelling words:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________

 

 

Name__________________________________________  
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Fill in the circle before “YES” if the underlined word is spelled right.  

Fill in the circle before “NO” if the underlined word is spelled wrong.

boy go? �

What day will you goe? �

to think about it. �

 enough to walk very far. �

t, we can see the starrs. �

above the trees. �

needs food to eat. �

money to the man for food. �

nswers were cerrect. �

tall enough to ride a horse. �

will be there soon;  wate for me.  �

shown us how to help her. �

in in a few minnuts. �

s I did not want in a box. �

beecame a large man. �

quickly across the field. �

The word “walk” is a verb. �

Write a good sentence for one of your spelling words:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Spelling Test Unit 8
 

__________________________________________   
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Fill in the circle before “YES” if the underlined word is spelled right.  

Fill in the circle before “NO” if the underlined word is spelled wrong. 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

� YES � NO 

Write a good sentence for one of your spelling words: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________ 
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